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THE MARRIED HAN.'

%> was a time some years ago,
! I remember well;

It makes ray heart in pity beat
When of its woes I tell ;

Of ool'd beds of a winter's night-
O ! equal them who can-

But all suck things have passed away,
For I'm a married man.

O ! then my 'kerchiefs were in shreds,
No buttons on my shirt.

My socks were gaping at the heels,
My room was filled with dirt.

But now my handkerchiefs are whole,
My soeks are darned by Ann,

My shirts have overy"button on,
For I'm a married man.

There was a fox who saw some grapes
Hang.cn a garden wall ;

He thoughtthem sour, because, forsooth
He got no taste at all.

And so it is with bachelors
And men without a.plau ;

They ravo, yôt crave, and think a slave
Is but a married man.*

There's Sal, and Pete, and litÜe.Jim,
And Katie, Sue, and Mandie ;

There's Julie, Pat and Timothy,
And Mollie, Bill and Annie, . .

3$y babies all, and there's the twins,
And my aunt just from Japan-

O ! bliss, that like the sunbeams fall
To bless die married man.

\ Now, bachelors, and married men
Who'd bettor be alone-

If in cold beds yon love to sleep,
With feet as cold aá stone-

If heelless still your stockings are,
Why, bear it while you can ; »

But don't think I'm the same as you,
For I'm a married man.

The Sonny Heme.
Shirley Dare," in the Golden Age,,

writes : " I kuow a room where sun¬
shine always lingers, and there is a

breath of summer and mignonettes
in the air whenever I think of it
There a tired man comes home, 'and
throws off overcoat and hat without
looking to see what becomes of them.
There is a broad tobie in the light,
strewn with papera and; magazines,
and women's work\ witi a-' lifter of
rose leaves dropping over them from
a central vase. There is a wide sofa,
of the days of the Georges, fresh
covered in chintz, with ferns and
harebells for pattern, and the tired
man goes dcwn there with a .great
ruffled pillow under his shoulders,
and opens parcel and letters, drop-
Ding them as he gets through on the
floor, the most natural place for them.
A girl has been painting, and her
water colors and paper lie on a side-
table^ just as she left them to rush
away for an impromptu rids. I hâve
never been able to discover any dis¬
arrangement of the household econo¬

my by this flight. Somebody left a

shawl on a chair., There will be
nothing said about it at breakfast
next morning.

There are no laws here against
playing with the curtain tassel, no

regulations as to how often the snowy
muslin curtains may be put up or let
down. They do not last the season

out, crisp and speckless as our neigh¬
bor's do across the way, but the only
consequence is they are oftener new
and clean. There is'nofhing very
fine about this house, but things are

renewed oftener, and look brighter
than they do in statelier houses. The
chairs have no particular places, and
anybody feels at liberty to draw the
sofa out when it pleases him. There
is no primness about th"e place. If
there is grass on the lawn it is meant
to be walked on, and the geraniums
are fondled, and petted, ana caressed
as if they were children. Do "you
know there is a magnetism in green
leaves and growing flowers derived jfrom the earth's heart, that makes it'

good to handle and feel them ? This
ouse is known as the place where

oae dares to be late at breakfast.
There is no ceremony of waiting.
Coffee and cakes are put where they
will be hot ; the table is cleared tc
suit -the housekeeper's convenience,
and a small one set for the lafe-.
comer. -

Nobody lies awake at night till i lie
light ceases to shine under your cham¬
ber door, if you want to sit up and-
îead your novel through. There is
an unwritten law of convenience for
the household whieh regulates every-
thing better than any code Napole¬
onic. And the benefit of allowing
people to be a law unto themselves is,
that they are much better natured
about it when they do obey. There
is indulgence and repose in this luve-
ly home, and a great deni of time for
things which most people cut short,
an hour's play with the children, a
u right down-good" chat with a ¡veigh-
bor, a day of JeKer writing once a

fornigbt. And the worth of these
meire, comforting letter'sjquite out:,
weighs the fact that there are cigar
ashes on the mantel, and n pile of
work on the sola. Disorder does not
imply dust ot soil of any kind. It'
does not include shabbiness or mean
chaos. It means ".leave to be"-in
most cases, thinking of people more

than.of things. Order is simple har¬
mony of à few notée. -DisoKÏer is=
the flowering, branching melody of
one theme-and that tharne individ¬
uality.

- -.-**»m*?->-

THE MODOCSL-It sçems that these
ferocious savages do not liv Î by hunt¬
ing, but. that they are root eaters,
thus forming an exception to thc rule
which assigns root-eaters to the low¬
est cla$s ol Indians. They are said
to h%ve some proud traditions and
inspiring legends. The Missouri Re¬
publican, which seems, well versed in
their history, relates the following :

Not fat from where they now stand
at bay they point to a high rock upon
whieh a band of thajtr warriors wa?
once beJeagurçd. Ail retreat being
cut off, 'and no escape possible except
by voluntary death, the Modocs stood
up in line upon the brink of the diz¬
zy precipice, sang their death song
with defiant" gestures in full view of
their enemies on the plains» below,
locked their hands and sprang with
a shout of triumph to instant death.
- -t-

The New Orleans Herald, replying
to the late eulogistic remark of Mr,
A. H. Stephens that Gen. Grant had
" impressed himself upon the people
of the United States," says that with
respect to the people of Louisiana the
remark is certainly true, and that
bayonets were the instruments'he
made use of in accomplishing that
result. The Herald might have ex¬

tended its remarks to the whole South¬
ern country without doing injustice
to the trftth of : history; And the
more Graijt *.'impresses himself ' just
that much mote do we find the coun¬

try demtíralized and hastened to its
final catastrophe. The only hope left
" the country" is in getting rid of
that impression, and the- sooner the
better.-Montgomery Advertiser.

The question of how small a sum
of money human life can be support¬
ed on has been discussed from time to
time. A Mr. Withsand, in Minneso¬
ta, has been making a test question*
of it. Thrae times a day he made
out of corn meal a»d water a cake,'
one inch thiok and seven .inches. ;n
diameter, which he. jived upon ex-;

elusively for weeks without losing a

jWundÁií^áeshL uTfrpn£Í|Üá-test ne

concludesVkiiln&m iak&'%t 'p1ay
more than five dollars a year for day
bawd.

Help Toor Pastors.
The relation between a pastor and'

his people ought to be most cordial
and friendly; it ought to be the
most intimate and endearing. The
pastor sustainato his people th.e posi¬
tion of an under-sh«pnerd. His com¬

mission ts from the King and Head
of Zion. His business is to take care

of the flock-to look ai ter the little
ones, to keep them from wandering,
and to guide them .through green pas¬
tures and*by-sfeill .'waters-to watch
over the interests of all those who
have been com flitted to his keeping-
by the Great Shepherd.
The minister who feels the respon¬

sibilities of his position, must spend
many an an.tioiw hour ; must labor
earnestly and constantly for the wel¬
fare, the spiritual and eternal wel¬
fare of his flock. The preparation
for the pulpit is but a small part of
the labor of an earnest and active
pastor-the spiritual wants of his
people must cost him many an anx¬

ious thought'.. He must wrestle in
prayer for them. He must lay plans
--ne 'must devise schemes for their
good, as'individuals and as a commu¬

nity. How dear the interests of all
his flock muSt be to his heart, and
how anxiously he must labor and
pray for their salvation.
Now, if these things are so, how

ought such a pastor to be regarded
by bis people ? Ought they not to
respect him highly ? Ought they
not to esteem him very highly in
love; for his work's sake? Ought
they not to sympathize with him?
Qqgbt they not to visit him ..st ¿his,
house and show therAelves-friendly ?
Ought they not to endeavor to see

that he is made as comfortable in his
person sind in his family aa it may
*e invineir power; to make uim ? If
he ministers to them in spiritual
things out they not to be willing to
minister to him in earthly things,
and so fulfill the Jaw of .Christ ?

Just at this season of the year, we
.woukHîkè to ask the various con¬

gregations of our Zion, if they are

doing what they can and what they
feel they ought to do in this matter ?
How is it with your pastor ? Is he
comfortable ? Does .his salary meet
his expenses ? .Could yeu live upon
it, if yon had no other income ? Are
you doing what you can towards the
support of one who ieels so deeply
for your welfare, spiritual and eter¬
nal ? Settle the matter between your¬
self and your consoience before the
year closes, and if you have not done
your duty, frankly acknowledge it,
at least to yourself, and resolve to do
better next year. Increase your sub¬
scription and ask God to help you to
make the "ney. Look around you
and see if those who are most liberal
in church matters are not most pros¬
perous.- fhink. Pray. Try.-A. R.
Presbyterian.

Tbe First Baby.

As some folks may not have been
there, and asthe editor of the Athens*
Georgian has, we let him tell, it-in
his own way.

" It is better than a circus to see a

young man who has only a year<>r
less ago took unto himself a "rib,
around, with the wee squall of the
first baby in the next room. He is
shat out from society for the once

and given a "whole room in which to
smoke, read or think, but he does
neither. He sits down for a while
but is up in a second and is walking
in Napoleonic attitude around the
room with nothing but visions of ba.-

. by, papa and paregoric floating be¬
fore his sleep needing eyes. He tries
to read, but he mixes up baby so with
the novel that he lays the book down
and ventures a smoke. This suits
him. He raises his feet to t a man¬

tel and puffs. The blue smok'e takes
fantastic forms ariel in íioíime he sees

lots of babies. Then he b gins to
think what the boys wiri say, will
they tea.se him, etc., until "he falls
into a cat nap to be awakened l»y
sonic of the oi-T ladies who come in
the room and institute a -vigorous
seaich for something in thc bureau
drawers. She tells him its a boy!
He takes this little information with
an energetic attempt at coolness, but
the joy crops out. and he gets cross

to hide his smiles. But he feels so

good he wants to go out and see some¬

body. He. w;ints Homebody to tel!
them that he has got a baby. If he
c uld only find sorai?body, he'd "ferd
relieved. Theu, after a while,-they
tell him he can go in and seé .^he-
youngster. How sheepish the new

dad looks. He seems afraid to touch
the baby, and lie- looks sorter side¬
ways at his wife, and it takps an
hour or so generally to get him in
his usual frame Sr minjr Then -if
there is anybody happier' than hè is'
-show him to us. And we know
the man, and its a boy."

Josh BillüP: eu Silence.
Silence is a stjll noise.
One ov the hardest things for a

man to do is to keep still. «

Everybody wants few be heard
fust and tba; is what fills the world
with nonsense.

The greatest talkers among the
feithered folks is the magpie, and the
ginny hen, and neither ov them iz ov
much account.

If a man ain't sure he iz right
t ie best kard he caji play is a blank
one.

"

I have known many a man to beet
in an argument by just nodding his
hed once in a while and saying "jess
so, jess so."

It takes a grate menny blows to
drive in a Bale, butone will clinch it.
Summen talk just as a French pony

trots, all da long-in a- half bushel
meazure.'

Silence never makes enny blun¬
ders,'alwuz.gita az much credit az iz
doo'it, and sometimes more.
When Î sea a man listening to me

cl us, I alwaz sez " Lookout, that fel¬
ler is taking mi meazure.

I hev herd men argy in a pint 2
hours and a haff and git no further
frum where they started than a mule
in a back mill ; they did too much
going round and round.

I have sat on jurys and had a law¬
yer talk law, fax and evidence av the
case all out ov me, besides starting
the taps on mi butes.

I hev been tew church hungry for
sum gospel, and cum home so phull
ov it that I couldn't draw a long
breth without starting a button.

Brevity and silence are the 2 grate
karda and next to saying nothing say¬
ing a little is the strength ov the
game.
One thing iz certain, et iz only

grate thinkers who can afford to be
rief, and there has- been but few

volumes yet published which could
not bs cut down to two thirds and
;iriemiy clean back: to the title paig
without hnrting!them' much.

It iz hard to find a man ov good,
sense who kan look back upon enny
occaahtm and wish he had -"sed sum
more, but it ix esr to findmenay wish
thejkidfiwilmI

A thing iz ¿ard : to recall,
unsed it tan be spoken at e
tillie.

Brevity iz the qjiild df sile
and iz a grate credit to the ole n

A Danbury Mao Helj>s His tl
ín Putting np the Stove.

Putting up a stove is not so cl
cult in itself. It.is. the pipe i
raises four-filths of the r~ischief
all the dust. You may take dow
stove with all the care in the wo

and have your Wife put away
pipe in a secure place, and yet t

pipe won't come together again af

was before. You find this out w
you are standing on a chair withy
arma full of pipe and your mo

full of soot. Your wife is stand
on the floor in a position that enal
her to see you, the pipe, and the ch
and here she gives utterance to th
remarks that are calculated to has
a man into the extremes of insan:
Her dress is'pinned over her wa

aud her hands rest on h?r hips. ?

has got one of your hats on her he
and your linen coat on her back, i

a pair of your rubbers on her f<
There is about five cents' worth
pot-black on her nose, and a lol
nour on her.chin,, and altogether
is a spectacle jthftfrwouTdinspire ad<
man with distrust. And while 3
are up'there trying to circumvent i
awful contrariness of the pipe, a

telling that you 'know some fool J
been mixing it, she stands safely
the floor, and bombards you with si

domestio mottoes, as : '.' What's 1
-ase of'¿wearing'-BO?" -."".You kn
"-jiO'one has toucheà that pipe." ""Ï
ain't got any more patience thai
child." "Do be careful of that chai
And then she goes off, and reappe:
with an arMfulof more pipe, and
fore you are aware of it, she has {
that pipe so horribly, mixed up tha
does Seem no two pieces are alike.
You join the ends, and work tin

to and fro, and to and fro again, a

then you take them apart and lo
at them. Then you spread one c

and jainth^e other together, andmot
them once more. But it is no j
You begin to think the pieces are

spired with life, . and ache to ki
them through the window. But s

doesn't lose her patience. She gc
around with that awfully exasperi
ing rigging on, with a length of pi
under each ann, and a long-hand 1
broom in her hands, and says s

don't see how it is some people nev

have, any trouble putting up a sto\
Then you miss the hammer. Y
don't see it anywhere. You stare i
to the pipe, along the mantel, ai

down on the stove and off te the flo(
Your wife watches you, and is final
thoughtful enough to inquire wh
you are looking after, auc M lear
ing, nulls the article from her pock«
Then you feel asj, if you could go 0

doors and..Wear "a hole through,
block of brick buildings, but si
merely observes: "Why on ear

don't you speak when you want an;
thing, and not stare ^around' like

f dummy." When that part of tl
jpipe which goes through the wari
up., she keeps it up with her brooi
wnile you are making the connectio
and stares at it with an intensity th¡
is entirely uncalled for. All the whi
your position is becoming more an

more interesting. The pipe don't g
together, of course. The soot shakf
down into your eyes and mouth, th
sweat rolls down your face andtickh
your chin as it drops off, and it seen
as if your arms are slowly but sure

drawing out of their sockets.
Here your wife comes to the rescu

by inquiring if you are going to b
all day doing nothing, and if yo
think her arms are made of cast iroi
and then the broom slips oft* the pim
and in her endeavor to recover he
hold she jobs you under the chin wit
the handle, and the pipe comes dow
on your head with its load of trie
soot, and then the chair tilts forwar
enough to discharge your feet, am

you come down on the wrong end t

that chair with a force that won I
bankrupt a pile driver. Yon don'
touch that s-tove again. You leav
.your wile cxdinming the chair .-tin

bomoanim \t* injuries, and go int
jbe kitchen and wash your sk'nrui
and bleeding hands with yellow soar.

Then you go dowa the street attrr
man to do the business, and yon
wife-goe* over- to the .ueiglibwa.vtil!
lier chair, and tells them about ii

..injuries, and drains the neighborhoot
dry of its sympathy long befoie yoi
goÉ home.-Danbury News.

A Model Love letter.
Since the light of your face fel

upon my life I sometimes feel as if.
could lift myself up by my bootstrap
'to the top of the church steeple, an*,

pull the rope ior singing school. Da}
and night you are in mv thoughts
Wb*en Aurora, blushing like a bride
rises from her.saffron colored couch
when the jay bird pipes his' tunelu
lay in the affile tree by the spring
house; when the chanticleer's shril
clarion heralds the coming morn
when the awakened pig arises fron
his bed and grttntoth, and goeth foi
his refreshments; when the drows;,
beetle wheels his droning flight al
sultry noontide"; and when the low¬
ing herds come home at milking time
I think of thee; and like a piece oj
gum elastic, my heart seems stretched
clean across my bosom. Your hair ii
like the mane of a sorrel horse pow¬
dered with gold ; and the brass pins
skewered through your waterfall fill
me with unbounded awe. Your eyes
are glorious to behold. In their liquid
depths I see-legions of little cupids
bathing, like a cohort of ants in an

old army cracker. When their fire
hit me upon roy manly breast , it pen¬
etrated my whole anatomy, as a load
of bird-shot through a rotten 'apple.
Your nose is from a chunk of Parian
marble, and your mouth is puckered
with sweetness. Nectar lingers on

your lips like honey on a bears-jaw;
and myriads? of unfledged kisses are
there like blue-birds out of "their pa¬
rent's nest. Your laugh rings iii. my
ear ¡ike the wind harp's strain, or the
bleat of the stray lamb on the bleak
hilhide. The dimples on your cheeks
'are like bowers in beds of roses or

hollows in cakes of home-made sugar.
If these few remarks will enable

you to see the inside of my soul, and
me to win your affection, I shall be
as happy as a woodpecker on a cherry
tree, or a stage horse in a green pas¬
ture. If you cannot reciprocate my
thrilling passion, I will pine away
like a poisoned bùg, and fall away
from the flourishing vine of life, like
an untimely branch; and in coming
years, when the shadows grow from
the hills, and the philosophical frog
sings his cheerful evening hymns,
you, happy in another's love, can
come and drop a tear and catch cold
upon the last resting place of

Yodrs affectionately)
H.

^U¿*¿ i v±~i$, ' b -, Jg r

The Hartford school .boys have 6p
writ© ^xûpMAoW trt "-alt vrfth,"ÄÖi%
girls.-' Compositions aro acareo ia Jiaxt-
&ni schools. I

The Other Half.
The following "joak" was related

to us last week by the party whose,
language "we use and considering it
toogood to be lost, we therefore give
it. verbatim to our readers i < .£

" You see boss fore de war I b'long
to one buckra man on Edisto Island.
I had to work berry hard. Ebry
time I cum to town I make little
speclation on cotton, an by dat I put
way some money. After awhile de
ole boss dead, an dey had to sell we
to make dev;ssion. I count ober my
money an I see I only have hali
'nuff to buy myself, anoder buckra
man on de Island had a talk wid mc

an he say he could raise de oder half,
an we would buy me on halves, well
after de sale when I b'long half to me
an half to he buckra, we work on

half. Well you see boss one half bf
me was free an de oder half b'long to
de buckra. I)e war broke out, and
we keep working-to-gedder an de

Sood part of de joak is, de fusi ting
at buckça man bin know, him half

gil free too.-Charleston Refere3.

A STORY OF BELMONT.-Speaking
of bankers, (says the New York cor¬

respondent of the St. Louis Globe,) I
am reminded, as the great and good
Abraham Lincoln was so fond of say¬
ing, of a little story. August Bel¬
mont, supposed, to be somewhat irras-
cible at times, had not long ago
private secretary, to whom;he some¬
times showed his unamiability. On«
morning, in his Wall street office,
the eminent banker picked up a let¬
ter his secretary had written, and nat
finding it satisfactory, exclaimed, with
much temper : " This is wrong again.
P-it. I have often told you exact¬
ly how these letters should be writ¬
ten." "Mr. Belmont," remarked tri
scribe, rising from hi's seat, " I do my
duty faithfully, and my salary is not

large enough to enable rae to afford
to do my work and be sworn at be¬
sides." "How much do you get?'
quoth Belmont. Fifteen hundred dol¬
lars, was the answer. "'Draw $3,000

! and do the work as I want it !'
Since'tlien the salary has been reg¬
ularly paid, and Belmout swears nt
his secretary as much as he likes
The report that the banker wished
to withhold $750 for not indulging
in the luxury of jjrofanity during a
six months' absence in Éurope, is,

~

am authorized to say, wholly without
foundation.

A story is told of a negro in Vir-

f*inia whose master threatened to give
im a flogging if he boiled his eggs

hard again. Next morning the eggs
came to the table still harder than
before.

" You rascal," shouted the enrag¬
ed planter, " didn't I tell you to cook
those eggs soft ?"

" Yee, massa," said the frightened
slave, "an'I got up at 2 o'clock dis
morning', an' biled dem five hours,
an' it seem to me I never kin git dese
eggs softer Í"
During the . war one pf the north¬

ern hotel-keepers vrta oh a visit to
Norfolk. The eggs came to the table
boiled bard.
"Look here," said tBe hotel-keep¬

er, "S»mbo, these eggs are boiled too
hard. Now, take my watch and boil
6ome three minutes by it.
He gave the negro his splendid

gold*watch. In about five minutes
the»freedman returned with the eggs
and watch on the same plate. Hie
watch ""as wet.

" What have you been doing to my
watch?" asked the northern visitor.
" Why, it's all wet."

" Yes, sah," said the negro. " T
biled de watch wid de egg. All
right dis time, sah."

I want to lie a Mndoc
And willi tho Moil<>:-s shuni,

Asimple "child or nain rc,"
Ol' Captain Jack's command.

It'B better far than working
The way we reliera d<>,

To earn one's wittalA reg'lnr
A shooting boys in bine.

RECULATOR
sr

For.over FORTY YEA RS this

POCELÏ; VECOTAJBLE
LIVER MEDICINE has proved lo be¬
the
GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC

for Liver Complaint and its painful off¬
spring, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION
Jaundice, Bilious attacks, SICK HEAD:
ACHE, Colic, Depression of Spirits,
SOUR STOMACH, HEARTBURN,
CHILLS and FEVER, etc.,
After ycara of careful experiments, to

moot a great and urgent demand, we now

produce from our original Genuine Pow-
iIern

THE PKEPA 15 Eli,
A Liquid form of SIMMONS* LIVER
ltEGULATOR,'Containing all ils won¬
derful and valuable properties, and offer
it in

One Dollar Roi iles.
Tho Powders, (price as before) §1 per

package. Sent by mail, §1,04.
CAUTION.

Buvno Powders or PREPARED
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR un¬

less in our engraved wrapper, with Trade
mark, Stamp and Signature unbroken.
None other is genuine.

J. H. ZEIL I \ & CO.
Macon, Qà, and Philadelphia;

^a^Sold by all Druggists."fö^
FebS_tr7
GEO. S. HACKER.

DOOR, SASH, BLIND
FACTORY,

Charleston.

THIS ISAS LARGE and COMPLETE
a Factory as there ls in the South.

All work manufactured at the Factory in
this city. The only House owned and
managed by a Carolinian in this city.
Send for Price Lifct- Address

GEO. S. HACKER,
Post office Box 170, Charleston, S. C.

Factory and Warerooms on King street
opposite Cannon st., on lino City Railwav
Nov27_ly_ 49

*

Lager Beer on Draught.
HAVE made arrangements for a
fresh supply of LAGER DEER each

week during tho spring and Rummer.
Therefore call at mv Counter whenever
vou wish a delightful article of FRESH
LAGER BEER-a healthy drink, and a

ploasaut ohe.
R, S. ANDERSON.

Apr. 80, tf ..? jp
5 Bed Bil?- Poison! 3R
lr- *Y
A rf Excellent and reliable prepara-A tion. At _.JCLE3BTÖ Drugstore.

I

THE AMERICAN LIGHTNING GIN FILER.

I HAVE obtained Letters Patent for the above Machine, and would respectfully call the attention of Capi¬
talists, Machinists, Farmers and Planners to the merits of the same. It is .beyond all question the best Filing
Machine ever offered to the South. It does its work with ease, neatness, uniformity and lightning speed. I Filed
a 50 Saw Gin in three hours with it, and did not know I wa6 timed until I was dqne the whole. Cylinder.

fl^State, Coun ty and Shop Bights for sale. Send for illustrated Circular and Price List. Address Ridge
Spring-'(C. C. & A. R. R.,) S. C.

Ii. UL A .MS i LL, Patentee.
Apr 9 £ 5 3m . 16

Neblet! & Goodrich

COTTON GINS.
H,.AVING increased our Manufactory
we are prepared to supply the demand
for our well known COTTON GINS,
which "are considered thc best in the
"market by those, who have used and
know them. EVERY GIN GUARAN¬
TEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
Price lower than any other first-class
Gin. Orders solicited early in thc season
to prevent delay. Old Gins REPAIKE '.)

on reasonable terms.
By permission we refer to thc follow¬

ing gentlemen :

Gov. M. L. Bonham, Messrs C.- A
Cheatham and T. P. DeLoach, Edgelielâ
C. H.
Maj. A. Jones, Pine House.
Mr. J. A. Bland, Johnston's Depot
Messrs Jas. Fullmer and P. C. Spann,

Leesville.
Maj. Josiah Padgett, Mine Creek.
Capt. J. G. Hawthorn, Saluda Old

Town.
Mr. L. Hartley, Batcsville.
Gen. M. C. Butler, Columbia.
jZSS- Capt, LEWIS JONES, at Edge-

field, S. C., is our authorized Agent.
î5*r Send for Circular and 1 rice List.
Address

NEBLETT it GOODRICH,
Augusta, Ga.

Apr. 15 Om '17

ARE ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED BT MORE [tid¬
ing Pb; ilclani than onj other Toe lc or 3 Um-

u ant a ow Intuí. Thc? tro

A NÏ HE pnEVENTITE,
ForJercr and Ague Intermittent!, Bllioutnei« and all dil*
orden ariülng fron malarious cause«. Thc/aro highly roa-
ommended at a» .IKTI-DYSPEPTJC, «nd<n caaet of INDI¬
GESTION aro I.TALÜASLI. Ai an APPETIZER and RE¬
CUPERANT, and In easel of OENERAL DEBILITY th»7
bave never tn a tingla lntianca failed In producing th« mott
ham results. Hier aro particularly

BEXEJrïCIAI-TO FEMALES,
ftrengthcnlngthi bodr. Invigorating tho mind, and girino;
toni aid clinicly to the wholo tystcm. The HOME BIT*
r::::S «ra compounded with tho greatest of caro, and no ton-
I.: r'.imulunt hot ;vrr before been offered to tho puhllo to
PI.KASANTTO 1 nE TASTE and at the tame Uno combin¬
ing ro m.uir reme» lal tj-entl endortcd by the medical fraternt-
17:11 tho bestknom to the Pharmacopoeia. Itcotta but Ut*
ti : io siro thara a fair trial, and
Every Fam Hy Should Have n Bottle.

i,o preparation In tlc world can produco to many unquall-
n.1 cttdansBWH by pbytlclani of Iho very highett Handing
lu their profession. ,
Ewlorttd ali» )f the Clergy and the leading dmomina-

tlunelpaptn. I
(tar. tl sa A. Bucear, the oldest Methodltt mininer In 8t.

Loni., tavj thc ll :mc Bitten wcro mott grateful in contribu-
Hus In thc refutation of my ttrrngth, and an Inoren* of
appetite. Osnor.s Mo., June 25,1871.
reriont greilly debilitated, al I have been, and wfco require

li T':MC nr rTTMi-LiKT. need ACVX for nothing better than thu
Home Bitte». S. W. COPE,

Presiding Elder jr. E. Church, Plattsburg Dlatrict,
farren STATXI MABISB HOSPITAL, »

ST. Louts Mo., OCT. 8, 1870. J
JAM-« A. JACK nv A Co.-f have examined the formula fir

makl-1 itu " Uti io Stomach Bitters." and utcd them tn tbti
hospital thc last ft ur niontht. I consider them the mott valtti
kblo tonic nndttlculnut now In usc. S. II. MELCHER,
Uv.ldi- .t PhTtlelaa tn charge 0. S. Marino HotptUl.
JAML* A.'JACKIox*Co.-Ccntli-men: At you bare com*

muuk-tited lo the lucdical profusion tho recipe of tho "lloma!
Ritt'.-rs," itrtnnot, therefore be considered ata patent med-
kine,M patent baring bee* lakcuforlt. we hare examinad
lit-formula fur making tho" Homo Bltttrt." and nnhetta-
ttagly mv thu Cfitnllintleii ll one of rare excellence, all tba
attklri used In its enmur-sltloa «re the bett of thu dan to
«-Rieh thr-r b-lnng. neln/Wjhly Tonic. Stimulant, Stomaehlo,
CWrmlnltire, au t »lUhil» Ltxatlr*. Th« moil« of preparing
Ibero ii strictly in tctrordnucc with the ruletof pharmacy.
Having urH them lu oar prlvato practice, wo talco plcainro In
reeoram-udlK! ihetniOBllr';r''on«dcslrouiof laking Bitten,
as U-'.iii the but Tonic und stimulant now offered to tho pub¬

lic. TRANK 0. PORTES,
Prof. Oh-ietrtÀaàaTHiaam of Women, CoUngo o.t. Phyil-
elan,, and lato W«,oor^^ÄlSlEEE F-rô~f. of

Olttttrict and L licites of 'IToroen. St. Loui* Med. College.
DRAKE MCDOWELL, M. !>.,
LatcPrct't. Mo. Medical Collei«,

E. A. CLARE, M. D~
rrof.SRr;eiT, Me,Hedleal College and lat« Betldcnt Phytt.
clan City liotpltal, 8«. Lou.. rm. Pref.

Dr. C. V. F. ttmwto,
S. GBATX Mosit, M. D.
VT. A. WILCOX, M. D.

K. C. FRANKLIN, M. Dst
Prof BnreerT, Homoeopathic Mtdtcal College.

T.J.VASTIXE M D -T.O- COMSTOCK, H. 6.,
Trot. of Midwifery «nd ¿Wat» ofWoiucn, Collegeofilomoso.
pathlePby.loUn.nnd Surgam.^ qtf^jfe -Q|

Trof. Materia Medica and TÍuraUpenÜet. Homcrtpathío Medi¬
cal College of Mi..ourl..coNZtEÎIAHtlj.K Lecturer '«

Pro,, of Phy.tol.gy. noma^thlc^d^al^.,0 of>
Clinical Medicine, Col. nomosopatblc Phy.lclant and Burg'*,

Thor are tunerlor lo all other Stomaett Rlltert.
moy are «perlerio »AjJDEBa> ^"»1^,;.! Chemlit,

No Bitter« tn th« no'rfd eau ex:el them
CJII;ON 11IR3CH, Analytical OhomliL

Eminent Physicians of Chicaeo.
Tlief.irmulaTor tho nome Bitten hat been tubmltted to ni,"

end wc believe them to bc thc belt tonto and itiaulant for
geucr.1 una now offered to th. public. ß ^ D ^

JAI. V. Z. BLARUT, Mr D.

Practical

Air. Ilstorx, U, D.
i'. r.iRici;«, M. D.
C. A. WACK, M. D.

Prof. Chemlttry, Barb
, Medical CoUege.
J. II. WALiin, M. D.,
T- 8. HOTtra, M. D.,
Titos. T. Xu.II, M. D.,

MA», M. D.

C. A. MARtxan, Analytical
Chenil».

If. S. HAU*, M. D.,
R. MCVICAB, M. D<,Non's. S. Banxat, M. D.,
I!, l.t.-ULAM, M. D..
JA«. A. CoLLtm. M. D.,
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnartl,

Nearly all of whom aro Profetton In on« or tho other ortho
Medical OoUeget, , . ..fi
No other Bitten haro erer been offered to tho tinello «m.

bracing to many talitablo remedial agentt,
J. L. VAi-naa, M. D.,C. T. emriot, M. D.,
C. S. MCICBAIT, M. D.,
W. T. TALLtAt-aaao. M. D-,
J. H. Buca-RKB, M. D.,0. A. DouaaTT, iL D.,C. WOODWABU, MTD.,0. jr. MCCARTHY, M, D.,
lt. II. Jmi-noK, il. n.

L. A. JAKU, MI D.,
8. P. BomrxB, M. D.,
O. W. BIOLBB, M. D.,
J. J. QDIBK, a. D.,
W. R. WOODWARD, M. D-
B. S. WATS«, Oh.milt.
O. K. TATLOB, M. D..
P. 7. HAUT, M. D.,
S. B. TOHUB«O«, M. D.

Eminent Physicians in Memphis;
Thc Home Bitten are an Invaluable remedy far IndlgetUoa

and dlscniiei arltlnr from malarial cautei.
ti. 1). TlinaiTTO

"
M. D.T ¿"r?' 5"Jn"*'"MV?"HoDOfi, M. D.,

PAUL OTBT,"»!. D.,
M. A. Ervrsci, M. D.,

lu charge of City Hospital
J. M. Romtaa, li. D.,H. W. PtiBiiaii.ll. D., i" *3 ""-"""...».

HASufoBo Bau, a. D. .taÍSESi ~ w'
Eminent Physicians in Plttshnrtrh;

B. F. DAB«. M D -
Wat. OLOWB», M.D.,

V. R. Cant* ii i D- M. VtTAABo, M. D.,
0. WVTu,£hemli't, . .». H-M'OLBIÍABO, M. D.,

And Hundreds of Other*
lu all ptrtt i»f tb. North, We»l «nd South, ?}

J. E. GAX*aa, M. D_ MRwaukee. _s*j
JAM«« A. JACBXCWA Co.*-H«Tlng asaÂjaaâ th*ftrttuU aftao

.. Homo StomaclfBlttera,"I baro pretcribodi tWtata.my prao:

OyFor««labTalldrugTl««»n*1Kroe!ri *

James A. Jaelison * Co., Proprietor*,
Lábraterj 105 and 1 OT N. BseoECl St., BU LouU Jtlatoari, ^

^ae-For sale by A,. A^CLISBT, Drug-
gist. Wlife;;10

^Thíi^glí Mistake!
EXCHANGED through mistake, anew

.Setof Harness, belonging to Mr.J;
R. Blackwell, on 7th April last, and left
at my atable», an old pair instead. ;,The
fortunate ono will pleas o return tho same.

A, A. CZtlSBY.
May 7, tf St>

CARWILE
JOHNSTONS DEPOT,

1

C. 0. & A. E. R.

WE would respectfully announce to our friends and the puhlic generally
that we are now opening at Johnston's Depot, a complete Stock cf Goods,
consisting of ;

¡Dry GroocLs, GKroceries,
SHOES, HATS, HARDWARE. &C.

And we are prepared to make Advance* to Planters in Provi¬
sions and Guanos, upon satisfactory papers, payable 1st November next.

An examination of our Stock and Prices respectfully solicited.

Mar 19
CARWILE & SAMS.

tf 13

^WTiolesale Grrocer,
iquor
-AND--*

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
283 Broad St., Augusta, 'Ga.

HAS in Store and to arrive the following articles
Bacon,
D. S. Sides and Shoulders,
Smoked Sides and Shoulders,
Hams, Bellies,
Lard in Tierces, Tubs, Buckets,
Flour-Superfine, Extra, Double

Extra and Fancy,
Corn-White, Yellow, Mixed,
Oats-White, Black, Mixed,'
Peas, Bran,
Meal, City Mills,
Molasses, Hhd3. qjjdJBbls.
Sugars in Hhds.
Demarara Sugars: in Bbls.
A, B and C. Sugars,
Coffee,-Rio, Java, Laguyra,
Mackerel in Bbls., Í and k bbls.,
and Kits,

I and Madeira,
Rums, Brandy, Gin,
Liquors in Cases of all grades,
Bagging and Ties, .

Pepper, Spice,
Pickles-pints, ats., * gal. and gal's
Oysters in 1 and 2 lb. Cans,
Tomatoes in 2 and 3 lb. Cans,
Sardines, Lobsters,
Fine Teas, all gradto, «

Segars and Tobacco, all grades,
Candy, Ginger, Sauces,
Soda in Kegs and Boxes,
Starch, Blueing,
Candles,
Soaps of all graces, Matches,
Buckets, Tubs,
Slioii Blacking,
Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, &c.Whiskies-Pure N. C. Corn, Rye,

Wines of all grades-Port, Sherry
Together with an assortment of other Goods usually kent in a first-class

Grocery.
The above will be sold low for C.Lsli ór Factors' Acceptance, with the

lowest rate of interest, payable next. Fall.
dil and be convinced as to prices hud style of goods, which* will com¬

pare with any house in the citv.
Mr. JOSEPH Q. ADAMS," of Edgefieldî is now connected with this

[louse; and will be pleased to .soe his friends and acquaintances.
M. O'DOWD.

Mar 20 tf IS

T. W. CABWill & CO.,
GBOCEB8

-AND-

LÍ&SÍOH Merchants,
270 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

PREPARING for the Spring and Summer. Trade,-to meet tlie wants of
friends and customers in the way of Planíation and Faini.y Sup¬
plies, are daily making heavy additions to their already large Stock, to

which they invite attention. Our Stock comprises in part:

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,.

FLOUR, MEAL, CORN,
BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,
WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER,

TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,.
And in fact EVERYTHING usually on sale in First Class Grocery
Houses.

We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬
delphia ALES.

Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the
Best Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.
Augusta, Feb 5- tf 7

PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OF VIRGINIA.

Policies Issued over

Income over

17,000.
$1,900,000.

The progress of this Company during the past year has been STEADY
and PROGRESSIVE. The Management ECONOMICAL, the Losses
SMALL.
During the summer months our largest business was from the Northern

, in which, we have no Southern competitors, since no Southern Com
but thia has passed the rigid inspection of the Northern Insurancv

partments.
We need no extended advertisement in Edgefield, other than the grateful
stimony of the widows and orphans preserved from want by policies ir-

Company. .

We are known and patronized in nearly fivery household. Our. friends
where to find us when they need insurauoe.

LEAPHART & RANSOM,
General Agents, Augusta, Ga.

B. M. .TALBERT, Canvassing Agent, )
E. KEESÉy .... .> > .

E. E. JEFFERSON 44 " i £
Oot»* .vjftwtr is

DAVID L. TLKMIi,
Dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Groceries.
Ar.n Xr.s* £r.r> "«fcc, &c,
Edgefield, S. C.,

WOULD respectfully state to his Friends and the Public Generally that
he has purchased of Dr. W. A. SANDERS, his Entire Stock, and will
keep on hand full supplies of

DRUGS, MEDÍCÍNP, OBÜiCÄM,
Fancy GooSs ? Foreign & Bomestio I erfu&ery,

HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOILET ARTICLES,
Bathing and Surgeon's Sponges,.

'

'Brandies, Wines and Whiskies for M<

.xl.

PAINTS, OILS,^ VARNISHES, GLASS,
Paint, Varnish and White Wash Brushes,

FULL SUPPLY OF ALL KINDS GARBEN SEEDS,
?? ???..-xi

Together with a general assortment of

GROCERIES, TOBACCO, LIQUORS, Aa,
'Such as

BACON SIDES, HAMS, SHOULDERS, LAR3>,
MACKEREL, FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, .

SUGARS, SYRUPS, MOLASSES, COFFEE, TEAS,
RICE, CHEESE, MACCARONI, CRACKERS,
Soda, Starch, Soaps, Candles,
WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, &c.
Fine White Wine and Apple VINEGARS,
Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO and SEGLARS,
?Citron, Currants, Raisins, Pickles> Jellies,
Almonds, Pecan Nuts, Brazil NHts, Walnuts,
Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, ¿ic.,

All of which will be sold at the lowest rates for Cash. A share of the trade ,

solicited.
Dr. Sanders will be on hand at all times to COMPOUND PRESCRIP- ...

TIONS at the shortest notice.
D. L. TURNER.

Jan28 'tl6

i ?//

.i .! »'

:i
'

?

Insurance If©tice.
J. HE Undersigned having established his «office at Edgefield, an General
Agent for the Cottou -States Lííe Insurance Company,
invites attention to one or two of the advantages offered those who may
desife to effect insurance on their lives in a safe Home Company : -

The Board of Managers ata recent meeting passed unanimously the fol¬
lowing Resolution : . ..

" Resolved, That in view of the fact that there are unusually large sums
paid fer Life.Insurance, to the Companies of the Nerth and East, which
sums, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment of «those, sections,
whilst our own South is great¡y in need of cash capital to prosecute success¬

fully our Agricultural and Mechanical enterprizes ; it is ordered, that for
the purpose of retaining these sums in our midst, hereafter* certain pro¬
portion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amounting jxTnot more tuan
7Q per cent, of the same he invested in such manner as may^ be in accord¬
ance with the regulations of the Company, in those sections from which the
said premiums are attained.11

*

(Signed) WM. B. JOHNSON, Prea't.
GEORGE S. O'BEAR, Sec'ry.
In accordance with the above Resolution a Board of

has beeji regularly organized at Edgefield C. H., S. C.,
Officers, viz :

Maj. W. T. GARY, President.
Capt. B. C. BRYAN, Vice President,
it. 0. SAMS, Esq., Secretary. *

This Board is now prepared to transact business, and invest the funds of
the Company agreeable to the prescribed regulations.
The Financial strength of the Company places it in high rank. Its last

Annual »Statement shows that the Company possess, besides its large Guar
antee, $170 for every $100 of its liability.

HI. W. ABNEY, General Agent.
Juno 21, .. tf 27/-

.iii!
<\.

.il'.-.*

.i -ci
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Advisory Trustees
with the following

TO THE
.

Merchants and Planters
OF EDGEFIRLU COUNTY.

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD,
295 Broad St.,

Augusta, Ga.
Agency for Buffalo Scale Company

}T is with pleasure and gratitude that we announce the continuation of
our firm at the .«ame well known stand.
Our GENERAL GROCERY and COMMISSION BUSINESS will be ear¬

ned on with increased facilities. .
.

We have on hand, and are receiving, a larger Stock of Clioice Fanii-
3y Groceries and Provisions, than we have ever offered to the

public before, consisting in part éf :

I Sugar.Bagging,
Ties,
Bacon,
Hams,
Lard,
Pork,
Beef,
Flour,
Meal,
Grists,
Salt.. .

>Molasses,
Syrup,

Cheese,
Crackers,
Soda,
Soap,
Candles,
Pepper,
Spice,
Ginger,
Mustard,
Mace,
Cloves,
Nutmegs,
Cinamon,

Coffee,
Tobacco,
Segare,
Snuff,
Wines,
Liquors,
Vinegar,
Sauce,
Tea,
Citron,
Jellies,
Jelatine,

Pickles,
Preserves,
Raisins,
Currants,
Almonds,
Pecans,
Brazils,
Walnuts,
Blacking,
'Blueing,
Buckets,
Tubs,
BrooBQs, eic.

We also have
Seed Rye, Darley, Wheat and Oats.

All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE sold on Commissidn.
Our Mr. W. S. HOWARD will be at Edgefield every Sale day.

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD.
Augusta, Ga., Sept.25_tf_40
203 Broad St.-, Augusta, Ga. 203

1873. SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING. 1873.

Cooke's
FAMOUS CLOTHING AND BAX STORE
Keep constantly on hand a very large and well selected stock of

CLOTHING AND HATS,
c

of the best make and material, and

All thc Latest Styles for Men, Youths, Boys and Children,
which will be sold at reasonable prices.

83?"Our friends and the public are respectfully invited to give us a call.
A W. BLANCHARD.

Augusta, Apr 16 2ra 17

Oldest Shoe House in the State

RELIABLE GOODS AT THE LOWEST FIGURES.

The finest assortment of Glhildren's, Misses and Ladies' SHOES,
.Dudley's Celebrated BOOTS and SHOES for Gents,-cannot be si

passed for style and durability,-acknowledged to bethe best and moot coil
fortable fitting Boots made.

ALFRED C. FORCE,
Sign of the Red Boot, 258 Broad Street, Augusta, Gt

Apr15 *n6 ¿

Boots, Slioes &p Hat;
ON TIME.

E ¿fe now prepared to Sell all Goods in our line on approved Fal
tcirs' Acceptances, payable in the Fall.

GAL*,AUER fe MULHERIN.
Augusta, April 30 2a V 191

, ; " j


